
 As the Red Currahee Battalion begins deploying, we start another 

chapter in the storied history of this Battalion, Regiment, and Division.  

Our mission is clear and the timing of our deployment decisive for both 

Afghanistan and our great nation.  Everyone associated with the Red 

Currahee Battalion will play a pivotal role during the next year.  We ask 

for your continued support.  Many wedding anniversaries, Birthdays and 

Holidays will be missed, but our mission is worth the sacrifice we ask of 

our Soldiers, Families, and Nation.   Our Soldiers represent less than one 

half of one percent of the American Public serving our country. 

 September's Newsletter will come from Afghanistan and our Rear 

Detachment Leaders, CPT John Mabes, and SSG Jeremiah Johnson will 

serve as the Battalion Leadership at Fort Campbell.  Do not hesitate to 

contact them.  Our FRG stands ready to support during our deployment.  

We remain thankful to all the selfless volunteers who continue to sustain 

our FRG-Thank You! 

Stands Alone! 

~LTC David Womack 

From the Battalion Command Team…... 
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WELCOME NEW 

FAMILIES AND 

SOLDIERS! 



Family Readiness Office 
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1-506th Family       

Readiness Support     

Assistant: 

Tammy Phillips 

270-956-0926  Office           

931-472-5640  Cell 

Tammy.L.Phillips@us.army.mil 

Want to make a difference? 

Want to help out?  Contact 

your FRG Leader about  

Volunteer opportunities! 

 

 

Have a question you 

would like to see an-

swered about preparing 

for deployment or any-

thing else to do with de-

ployment?? Email ques-

tions to Tammy and you 

might just see the an-

swer in an upcoming 

newsletter! 

“ATTACHMENTS” explained……….. 

 

 There have been many questions that have come up concerning Sol-

dier who are “attached” or “located with” a company other than the com-

pany they belong to.  For example, a Charlie Company Soldier might be 

attached to Baker Company. Simply explained, sometimes due to the needs 

of the Army and the mission at hand, Soldiers in certain jobs are needed in 

areas other than where they are assigned to.  They then get attached to 

other companies for a certain amount of time. 

 What does that mean for the mailing address? You use the name of 

the company that they are attached to. If you mistakenly put the other com-

pany, it will still get to them. 

 What does this mean to the  Family and the Family Readiness 

Groups (FRGs)? The family stays with the company that the Soldier is as-

signed to. We do not move the Family to the company the Soldier is tem-

porarily attached to. Past experience has shown it is better not to move the 

Families around and keep them with the FRG they are familiar with. Our 

Battalion newsletters, our vFRG website and Facebook cover all the com-

panies, so you are getting all the information, no matter what company 

your Soldier is in. You will continue to receive calls and emails from the 

“Parent FRG” or the original company that the Soldier is assigned to. If 

you need assistance with anything, you still contact the “Parent FRG”. You 

can chose to attend FRG meeting that is for the company your Soldier is 

attached to if you would like to.  

Moving or Going Our of Town?? 

Please be sure to let us know if you are moving, changing phone numbers, or 

emails so we will have your current contact infor-

mation.  

If you are traveling out of town, please sent 

Tammy your travel dates and the address where 

you will be located, just in case of emergency.  



                

 Hello to all Families and friends in Headquarters and Head-

quarters Company.  I hope that everyone had a great block leave and 

has been afforded the opportunity to spend quality time with Families.  

The Company has already started to deploy some Soldiers, and the 

remainder are executing final preparations.   I know that this is a diffi-

cult time and truly thank you for your support, sacrifices, and every-

thing you do on a daily basis. 

 Throughout July and August, the men of HHC finalized 

preparations for deployment.  We focused hard on Physical Training, 

Marksmanship, and Driving.  Nothing pleases me more than knowing 

how prepared your men are for the upcoming mission.  I applaud all of them for their hard work and dedication to our nation.  

They are going to make a tremendous impact in Afghanistan which will yield prosperity to our Country for years to come.  The 

Company also prioritized focus on operational calm.  It was great seeing so many families at the Battalion Social, HHC Cookout, 

and Family Day.  We look forward to having a big Welcome Home Party to celebrate. 

 During the deployment, SSG Richard McMahon will be the HHC Rear Detachment Commander.  He is here to answer 

any questions or provide assistance.  He can be reached at (270)-412-4902, or at richard.a.mcmahon@us.army.mil.   Also feel free 

to send any questions or emails to me at todd.m.tompkins@us.army.  I will do my best to send frequent updates and pictures to 

keep everyone informed.  God Bless and Thanks for all you do!! 

 Also the FRG Team of HHC would like to send a warm wel-

come to all new Family members.  Sheryll Shorter and Annette 

Tompkins are your Company FRG leaders.  These ladies have dedi-

cated a lot of their time to make our program the best possible.  I am 

grateful for their efforts and sincerely thank them for all hard work.  

The FRG Team is here to assist all Soldiers and Family members in 

any way possible.  The FRG Team would like to recognize and thank 

all Family members who provide valuable time to volunteer within 

the FRG.  If you would like to volunteer to the program please contact 

Sheryll or Annette. 

~CPT Todd Tompkins, Commander 

Headquarters and Headquarters Co Company  
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Your HHC FRG Leadership Team:    

Annette Tompkins  440-221-7949                                                                                              

Sheryll Shorter  706-442-7082                                                         

FRG Email Address: hhc1506@gmail.com 

 HHC Rear Detachment:    

SSG Richard McMahon 

270-412-4902 

richard.a.mcmahon@us.army.mil 

Next FRG Meeting: 

September 22nd, 6:30 pm at the DW Rec Center 

mailto:richard.a.mcmahon@us.army.mil
mailto:todd.m.tompkins@us.army
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=251591&id=100000696741437
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=230905&id=100000696741437


 

 Able Company will deploy 

to Afghanistan in support of Opera-

tion Enduring Freedom at the end of 

August. Our company has con-

ducted a long, rigorous training rou-

tine, which began last Fall, to pre-

pare us for our deployment to Af-

ghanistan. We are deploying to the 

Paktika Province, and Able Com-

pany will be responsible three dis-

tricts in the Province. Able Com-

pany will live and operate out of 

two smaller company out posts. We 

have almost everything that we need to live comfortably and are regularly improving, however 

our conditions will be a little more austere than previous tours. 

 Our Soldiers have spent August training on half-day schedules. Our focus is on physical 

training and administrative preparation for deployment to Afghanistan. I feel very confident that 

our company is prepared for the deployment both forward and in the rear. Our Rear Detachment 

Commander is SSG Jared Allen, and he already tied in and working close with our Family Readi-

ness Group, to keep our Families connected to what their Soldiers will be doing as they move for-

ward. 

 Once again Able Company Soldiers continue to display high levels of confidence, eager-

ness, and  dedication to duty and they prepare to conduct Operation Enduring Freedom. 1SG and 

I are extremely honored to serve with and lead such a well equipped team. Your thoughts, 

prayers, and warm wishes are felt by us all as we transition into this critical mission in support of 

our nation's security. 

 

~CPT Al LeMaire, Commander 

Able Company  
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Your Able Company FRG Leader:    

Rebeca LeMaire 254-371-8376 

FRG Email Address: ablefrg@gmail.com 

Able Co Rear Detachment:    

SSG Jared Allen                                            

270-956-1649                                                

jared.j.allen@us.army.mil  

Next FRG Meeting: 

September 22nd, 6:30 pm at the DW Rec Center 



Baker Company  “Outlaws”  
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Your Baker Company FRG Leaders: 

Alison Ross 270-404-1935 

Heather Marrou   270-498-8917    

FRG Email Address: bakerfrg@gmail.com 

Baker Company Rear Detachment: 

SSG David Myers 

270-412-4905 

david.o.myers@us.army.mil 

Next FRG Meeting: 

September 28th, 6:30 pm at the Battalion Classroom 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=251616&id=100000696741437


Charlie Company “Gunfighters” 
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Your Charlie Company FRG Leaders:               

Vanessa Nohelty  931-220-8308                     

Danielle DeBourbon  931-561-1987            

Email Address: GunfightersFRG@yahoo.com 

Charlie Company would like to say a huge Thank You to all of our 

Volunteers! We could not make things run smoothly without you!  

Thank you for your service to our Soldiers and their Families! 

 

Point of Contacts (POC’s) 

Susan Clevenger 

Telli Smith 

Cassie Gutierrez 

Diadra Luna 

      Brandi Gallucci 

      Danielle DeBourbon 

      Vanessa Nohelty 

      Treasurer: Diane Brown 

Next FRG Meeting: 

September 23rd , 6:30 pm at the Battalion Classroom 

Charlie Company Rear Detachment:               

SSG Josh Nohelty                                                    

270-798-2639                                                                  

joshua.nohelty@us.army.mil  



Dog Company  “Deathdealers” 
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Dealer Family and Friends, 

 Our company is ready for its rendezvous with destiny. As you are well aware Dealer has bags packed and 

weapons in hand and our next task is getting boots on ground in Afghanistan.  This is a very emotional time for all. I 

urge Family and friends to use our FRG as one of your support networks throughout this difficulty time. 

 I am proud of the company team that is built. I have all to confidence in our leaders and Soldiers in the com-

pany and they will do a magnificent job. There will be tough and challenging days ahead, but rest assured Dealers are 

prepared. 

 To all the Families and friends; thank you for your unwavering support and dedication to the Army and your 

Soldier. You are the backbone of this great organization. I urge each one of you to take the challenge and volunteer in 

the company FRG. Our Families and friends deserve the very best support and care during this deployment. 

 The 1SG and I want to wish you all the very best over the next year. Even though we will be half a world 

away, understand we will be getting updates on things at home through the Rear Detachment NCOIC, SGT Drake. 

You can expect monthly newsletters to continue from Dealer even from Afghanistan. I look forward to sharing with 

you the amazing accomplishments that our Soldiers are conducting. 

 If at any time you need any assistance please reach out to Natasha Fernandez, FRG Leader or SGT Drake, 

Rear D NCOIC. They are here to support you in any 

way. 

      

       CURRAHEE! 

~CPT Cole DeRosa, Dealer Company Commander 

                                                              

Your Delta Company FRG Leader: 

Tasha Fernandez 931-980-2854 

Email: deltacompanyfrg@gmail.com 

Delta Company Rear Detachment: 

SGT Joshua Drake 

270-956-1377 

joshua.kent.drake@us.army.mil 

Next FRG Meeting: 

To Be Announced 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=230905&id=100000696741437
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Echo Company  “Wolfpack” 

Wolf Pack Soldiers & Family 

 The last couple of months have been exciting for 

Echo.  Upon returning from block leave well rested we be-

gan to knock out the last things we needed to prepare for 

the deployment.  The company has continued to train, at-

tend schools, and enjoy some Family time all while provid-

ing superb sustainment to the Battalion. 

 I would like to thank each of you who made it out 

to the Company FRG Picnic a few weeks ago. The turnout 

was great and it looked like everyone had an enjoyable 

time.  The goal was to have a good time and socialize without being “forced to have fun.” I believe we achieved 

that. To each of you who provided food and drinks for the occasion-thank you.  I also want to thank those who 

participated in the Denim and Diamonds Function.  It was the best Dining Out I have been to in my military career 

and I am glad so many of you were able to attend. For those of you who were not able to make it, I am sure we 

will have another event when we get back so be sure not to miss that one. 

 Recently the Company has been preparing and completing some heavy training including: MRAP drivers 

training, rollover drills, weapons qualification, and language education. We also had the honor to visit with past 

Currahees, During the Deployment Ceremony, and Echo Company was presented with a battle flag to accompany 

us on our deployment. 

 I know many of you came to the deployment briefing at the theater and were able to get all kinds of great 

information.  For those that were not able to attend, you can contact FRG leadership listed below or our Rear-D 

NCOIC, SSG Sheldon (270-956-1777) if you have any questions or would like any additional information. 

 I cannot express how grateful I am for the support each of you has given your Soldier while we have been 

preparing for this deployment.  I understand how difficult it can be on both the Soldiers and the Family members.  

We appreciate you and look forward to accomplishing our mission and seeing you all upon our return. Thanks. 

~CPT Justin Bowman, Commander 

Next FRG Meeting: 

September 21st, 6:30 pm @ the Battalion Classroom 

Your Echo Company FRG Leaders:    

Kristin Bowman  931-591-3174                 

Cindy Cox  931-801-5765  

Email: echoco.wolfpack@gmail.com 

Echo Company Rear Detachment: 

SSG Korin Sheldon 

270-956-1777 

karin.r.sheldon@us.army.mil 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=230905&id=100000696741437


Families and Soldiers follow these steps to register: 

1. Go to www.armyfrg.org 

2. On the left, click on "Find An FRG" 

3. Choose the state of KY, Choose Fort Campbell 

4. FRGs are listed in numerical order, scroll down to the 4's.  Click on "4th Brigade Combat 

Team, 101 ABN DIV".  

5. You will be prompted to enter you and your Soldier’s information.  You will need the Sol-

dier's last 4 of the SSN.  If you are accepted, you are done.  If you happen to get something 

that pops up that says "Soldier not found" please email our FRSA  

(Tammy.L.Phillips@us.army.mil) so that it can get it fixed for you.  

Once you are in to the site, you are on the 4th Brigade Page. Simply click on “1 -506” to go to our 

Battalion site. Companies now have sites there as well. 

vFRG Website 

We currently have afghan type blankets available! If 

you have not received an order form, contact your 

FRG or email red.currahee.sales@gmail.com to       

receive yours today! 

Search groups for 1-506th Infantry Regiment, 4BCT. If you can’t find us, 

send an email and we will invite you. This is a “Group” not a “Page”. A 

group is more secure and you have to be approved to join. Check the group 

site often for information! 


